
PROMPT ACTION IS IM-
PERATIVE,

The Time Lost Tihs Season Means Increas-
Ed Suffering, Perhaps Death.

Paine'sCeSery
Compound

Is the Never Failing Health Restorer
In Springtime.

It is now an established fact that nerv-
ous prostration, insomnia, rheumatism,
neuralgia,-dyspepsia, and blood diseases
are curable, if Paine's Celery Compound
is honestly and faithfully used at this
season. It is well known that many of
our most successful physicians are daily
"prescribing and recommending Paine's
Celery Compound. This fact proves the
superiority of the great medicine over
all the regular drugs usually prescribed
for the troubles mentioned above.

Paine's Celery Compound is pre-emi-
rently adapted for correcting unhealthy
nerve action; it feeds the nerve centers
with elements needed to strengthen them
and build up healthy tissue. It purines
the Mood, taking away. every trace of
poison, and encourages a rapid growth
of red corpuscles upon which the vigor
of' the entire system depends.

'' Weariness, tired feelings, despondency,
and unrest, so prevalent in the last days
of spring, are banished after a week's
use of Paine's Celery Compound, and full
vital energy and strength take the place

of lassitude and weakness.
Now is the time to strike- at the root

of your besetting troubles. The work of
rteuijeration begun today will save you
future weeks, perhaps months of torture
and mental agony.

The immense and unprecedented de-
mand for Paine's Celery Compound—
earth a best medicine—is an indication
that thousands are throwing off disease
and seeking health. Past experience and
the happy results given by Paine's Cil-
ery Compound, all combine to make clear
your path of duty. Begin today with
Ipine's Celery Compound lf you would
establish health and vigor for the com-
ing summer season.

Always Ask for Diamond Dyes
TAKE NO OTHER.

CHILD MAKES LONG TRIP
ELEVE,\-YEAR-OLD JOSEFA zik-

V LEXiCA arrives from POLAND

She Has Only Scribbled Address on
Torn Sheet of Paper to Guide Her

Reaches St. Paul Before Parents
[ : Expect Her Almost Lost Here-

Police to Rescue.

•With only an ill-scrawled address.writ-
ten on a torn and dirty sheet of paper
half the size of an ordinary, envelope,
little Josefa Zielonskl, eleven years old,
arrived in St. Paul yesterday from Po-
land. The. address bore the name of Jo-
seph Zielenski, 239 Minnehaha avenue,
St. Paul, but was written so badly and
was so old as to be almost undeciphera-
ble. Unable to speak a word of English,
the little one waited in the union depot
yesterday until her presence became no-
ticeable, and she was turned over to an
officer.

All through the day she sat patiently
waiting for some one to come and take
lier to her home, but her parents did not
expect that she was to arrive so soon.
Where an ordinary little girl would
have been frantic with teaV, this little
Polish miss settled down with the calm
stoicism of her race to wait for what
was in store for her. Busy travelers
dashing in and out of the depot noticed
her anxious looks as she scanned the
faces of the passing throng for some one
she knew, but none had time or was able
to talk to her.

Oilicers Take Her in Charge.

When she was turned over to the of-
ficer detailed at the depot she was taken
along from beat to beat until she reach-
ed Officer Zacker, who stands at the Wa-
ibasha street bridge. Officer Zacker
speaks Polish and learned the girl's
story. She was taken to the central
Station and the officer on the beat at
Minnehaha was instructed.to try to look
up her parents. He was unable to find
them on the street mentioned in the ad-
dress, and Capt. Hanft, of the Central
station, had the officers looking for all
the Zielenskis in the directory.

Shortly before midnight- Joseph Zielen-
ski was found at 769 Seminary street,
and he came down to the station to get
his daughter. The meeting between the
parent and child was touching. The lit-
tle one was so overcome with joy after
all the trials she had passed though that
she broke down and sobbed, although
she had not made a complaint before.
She was taken out to her home, where
there was a general celebration, even at
the late hour.

The parents of the children came to
this country two years ago, and the
father has been working as a laborer
since. He managed to save up enough
money to send home far the daughter
lie had left behind, but had no idea that
she would arrive in St. Paul for several
Weeks yet.

Excursionists Visit St. Paul.
Nearly 300 hundred "excursionists werein the city yesterday from differentpoints on the line of the Great Western,as far south as Mason City They -__-

rived Saturday evening. The return jour!ney was made last night.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are th e bestSecurity Trust Company, N. Y. Life Bldg.

Fur Moths will soon commence. Better acten time. Call us on Hie 'phone (Main 1064)and we will care for your furs and

STORE and \u25a0

REPAIR
them This should be attended to NOW—delays
are dangerous. Repairs that you wait 'ill fall toorder are always delayed. Ycu have to wait along time: better order now. It's better donaand cheaper. This is true also on .

NEW A

; ''''GARMENTS.
The wise person will order during the "sprint
and cummer. Come in and .talk with us and wowi!! show yoa the advantages of early orders.

Ransom & Horton

SCHIFFMANN ISHOME

Seventh Ward Assemblyman

Keturns From Business
Trip to Orient

TALKS OF THE ELECTIONS

Democratic . Party's Sweeping Vie-

• tory Somewhat. Surprised Him—

Sightseeing in Far East Handi-
capped by Quarantine Restric-

Dr. Rudolph Schiffmann arrived home
yesterday from a business trip to the Or-
ient, which, although he visited only
a few of the principal points and spent
but little time at any of them, has oc-
cupied three months.

When seen by The Globe last even-
ing, Dr. SchifCmann's first words were
of the recent election, and in that con-
nection he said: "Of course I was much
gratifie d at the result when I heard of it;
and as to my personal share in the
general success of the Democratic party,

I will say that I was surprised as well
as gratified. Naturally I hoped and ex-
pected to be elected when I became a
candidate, but it is not always safe for
a man to be absent from home through*-
out the campaign and election and still
count on being elected to the office: Un-
der those circumstances the handsome
plurality which I received was more than
I anticipated, and I am deeply grateful
to my friends, whose efforts brought it
about. Owing to the fact that 1 have
been moving about a great deal, I have
not been able to keep posted on what has
been going on at home as I should have
liked to do, but I don't suppose it will
take me very long to brush up on the
mere important matters that are pend-
ing. I find that the street railway com-
pany has secured the action it wanted
from the council in regard to the Grand
avenue line, but I hope to see the mayor
veto that ordinance, in which case I
think it would fail of passage over the
veto. . ' .....

"1 think the Seventh ward, as a local-
ity, should feel itself pretty well repre-
sented in the council, with one alderman
and two assemblymen."

Talking of his trip, Dr. Schiffmann said:
"I enjoyed myself, although I spent

a great deal of time in quarantine. 1
stopped at Honolulu on the way over,
and there there is a great deal of small-
pox. At the Chinese ports they nave
the plague and at Manila cholera is rag-
ing. At the time 1 was there the deaths
numbered thirty-five day, although the
sanitary regulations and quarantine pro-
visions are the best of any city I haveever visited. They have the city quar-
antined against the rest of the world,
and the rest of the world quarantined
against the city. The precautions are
very thorough and rigidly enforced. In-
side the city there is every possible safe-
guard against the spread of disease. The
entire city is divided into small districts
and government sanitary inspectors makeregular tours, not only of the streets,
alleys and thoroughfares, but also of
the hotels, buildings, and even private
houses. Every house and. building is
visited every two days, and the in-
srection is very • thorough, • including
the water supply, condition of the
plumbing and general state of the prem-
ises. The sale of certain vegetables and
fruits is not permitted at. all, jand ; dis-
tilled water is distributed. at the gov-
ernment expense in a systematic manner
to obviate the necessity of the people
drinking the water from the" wells. Ma-
nila is new one of the cleanest cities to
be found in any country. :

Delayed by Quarantine Laws,

"The Manila police force is a fine look-
ing and efficient body of men. In fact,very few cities in this country can showits equal. It is made up almost entirely
of discharged soldiers, all of whom aremore than six feet in height, and in theirkahki uniforms, which are kept in sol-dierly condition, they do present a tineappearance. The only other city I visited
in the Philippines was Cavite, and 1 did
not remain there long The government
appears to have things well in hand in
Luzon, but from what I heard I should
not be surprised to hear of trouble beforelong in the island of Mindinao. The sul-tan of Sulu appears to be in a disagree-
able frame of mind and ready to startsomething almost any time. • \u25a0\u25a0•-•••

Manila's Fine "Coppers."

\u0084
I think there is money to be made inManila, but the man who would take ad-vantage of the opportunities there must

have money to start in with and a greatdeal of perseverance and energy.
"While in Manila 1 interested myself

in the case of Capt. Barrows at the re-quest of his friends in this city and Min-neapolis. Barrows, you will remember,
is the young man from Minneapolis whowas involved in the embezzlement in thecommissary department. He was im-
prisoned and his return to this countrywas- officially ordered, but the "Ord^r has£_._&!*,en acted upon. He was confined atBihbld, which I found was under com-
mand of Capt. Day, a nephew of the lateDr. David Day, of this city. Upon visit-ing the prison I heard that Capt. Bar-rows would soon be sent to this countrybut it had not yet been possible to secure
accommodations for him on any of thetransports by reason of the large num-ber of discharged soldiers who wished toreturn, It would be contrary to the regu-
lations to displace one of those men tomake room tor a prisoner. I succeededin interesting several influential persons
in Capt. Barrows' cause on account ofhis relatives and I think he will soon bebrought to this country.

Chances for Money Making.

Visits Hon. John Goodnow.
"I visited Nagasaki, Yokohama, Hong-kong and Shanghai. At Shanghai I calledupon Consul General John Goodnow andhad a very pleasant visit with him. MrGoodnow is in good health. He appears

to exercise a great deal of influence, but,like all men of his positiveness of char-acter he is unpopular with some per-
sons. v

5,Dr. Schiffmann brought back with hima number of relics, including a blood-stained 0010 and a creese, both from Ma-nila, and of native workmanship. Healso brought seven large crates of rareorchids to be added to his already-largeand valuable collection. Some of thefespecimens are of great value, and, fromthe doctor's standpoint, well worth allthe trouble and expense of the trip

REWARD OF REVOLUTIONISTS.
Servians Pay Heavily for a Few Mi,i.

\u25a0atem of Fun. ——...
s-?_wJ RADE- \u2666£ fay ?5-hTe trial atShabatz of the men who wereimplicated,ln the revolution started lastMarch by Alavantics, an alleged relativeof Prmce Karageorgevitch. the pretenderto the throne, in which Alavantics was
killed and his adherents were arrestedhas resulted in the sentencing of one ofthe apprehended revolutionists to fifteenyears' imprisonment, another to * fiveyears' and two others to three years' im-prisonment each. . .

The chief of the fine brigade at Sha-batz, who. joined Alavantics, was sen-
tenced to seven years, while the fireman
themselves who took part in the revolu-tionary movement were sentenced to fiveyears each. . 7- .

Home Savings Banks given to deposit-
ors. Security Trust Co.. N. Y. Life Bldg.

ELECTIONS HELfr IN BELGIUM.
Suffrage Question Not Affected by

BRUSSELS, May 25.—Elections to . fillhalf of the seats in the chamber of repre-
sentatives were held today. No disorders
have been reported. The indications arethat the Catholic- governmnt majority
will be slightly strengthened. 77.-7

At any rate, the political parties are so
little changed by the elections that thesuffrage question will not be'affected. -
•Deposits, made on or .before- June" 5will receive one month's interest on July

1. Security Trust Company N. Y. Life
Bldg. .'f \:y - \u25a0\u25a0 •.

BUILDING IS BOOMING,
MORE MEN NEEDED

Contractors Having Hard .Work to—f. Keep Pace' With Work on -
-'-'fff "'\u25a0yiffiij: Hand. ' ffff"ff

Since the strike has been declared off
and the building laborers have gone back
to work, building .of all kinds has been
booming in St. Paul, and the work is as

\u0084 well in hand at the present time as it was
before the strike was inaugurated.

The contractors are all calling for more
men, but they do not seem to be forth-,
coming, and it is doubtful if the demand
will be fully supplied much before* the
building work lets up late in the fall. The
contractors could use to good advantage;
500 more men. ".-, .;',.

During the last week much work has
been done in the building line. A vast
amount of work has been prospected, and
a great many contracts ' have been let.
While the strike was in prospect, the con-
tractors were unable to secure contracts,
as those with jobs to let -. were of . the
opinion that the employers were not going,,
to be able to get the men back until late
in the summer. . ;77- *Every man affected* by the recent strike
is now back at work, and many have been
imported in order to keep abreast with the
increased demand in the building line. „ j

EXAMINATIONS AT "U"
THIS WILL BE A BUSY "WEEK AT

. THE STATE UNIVERSITY

\u25a0 \u25a0..-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , -\u0084-. \u25a0.

Dr. Marion D. Shutter "Will Deliver

Baccalaureate Address —Twenty

"Will Receive Degree of Master of
"Arts and Doctor of Philosophy—

.Senior Promenade Tomorrow
Evening.

Examinations begin at the State univer-
sity today and they will continue until
Friday, when there will be two days*

respite before commencement exercis-
es begin.' .;"' '-"'rf—*"*•*The exercises will be opened next Sun-
day by Dr. Marion D. Shutter, will
deliver the baccalaureate address in the
armory at 3 o'clock.

Monday is class day, when the gradu-
: ating class presents Its class play. "One-
, oga," at the Lyceum Cheater both after-
noon and evening. ...ff....,".

Tuesday evening comes the senior prom-
enade, the last and most gorgeous social
function of the year.

Wednesday is alumni day ,when the an-
nual alumni banquet is held; also the
reunions of the various classes. In the
evening comes the Phi Beta Kappa. ad-
dress, which promises to be one of the
mast interesting events of the week's pro-
gramme.

Dr. William E. Griffls. of Ithica, N. V.,
has been chosen to deliver the address,
which is to be on "Americans in the New
Orient." The address is to be given in
the chapel. The public is invited. <.„...,.

Thursday is commencement day, when
at 10 o'clock, in the armory, the gradu-

ates will receive their diplomas and de-
grees will be conferred. The exercises
are to be in the nature of a memorial tp.
Gov. Pillsbury, and besides President
Nor*t_hrop's address, eulogies willbe given,
by Judge Greenleaf Clark, ex-Gov. John
Lind and Judge Mahoney. . * f,^—The graduating class this year num-
bers 460, the largest class ever graduated
from this institution. Of this number,
185 receive the degree of bachelor of arts,
nine the degree of civil engineer, eleven
that of mechanical engineer and four the
degree of mining engineer. The college of
medicine graduates seventy; the college
of dentistry, thirty-four; college of phar-
macy, -nineteen; college of law, 110; and
eight will receive the degree of master '.of
law and one that of doctor of civil law.

Twenty will receive the degree of mas-
ter of arts and doctor of philosophy. 'i 7

FOOT CRUSHED ON STEAMER
H. Seiger Meets "With Painful Acci-

dent on Lora Yesterday Afternoon.

H. Seiger, twenty-three years old. liv-
ing at 367 East Seventh street, had his
foot badly crushed on the , excursion
steamer "Lora" yesterday. When the
boat arrived at its pier last night.Seiger
was taken to the city hospital in the
central -patrol wagon. The hospital phys-
icians believe that Seiger will lose part of
his foot. While prowling around the
boat he got his foot caught in the con-
nection rod of the crank. . .. -

ROSE EASILY BEATEN TIP.
Colored Girl Severely. Bruised by

Her Lover Saturday Night. - 7

As a result of a little lovers' spat Satur-
day night, Rose Easily, colored, aged
twenty-two, was taken from the central
police station to the city hospital last
night. Rose and "Toots" Bevenue, also
colored, had a falling out Saturday
night and "Toots" beat Rose severely.
They were both arrested on the charge
of disorderly conduct. Yesterday,, how-
ever, the girl suffered so that she was
sent to the hospital. None .of her in-
juries are serious. - "'"

\u25a0»- —'Two Beauties.
The new observation parlor cars "Jack-

sonville" and "Panza," Pullman's latest
and most perfect models, can be seen la
daily service on the Daylight Express
between St. Paul and Omaha over theMinneapolis & St. Louis R. R.

Seat fares in these railroad palaces,
only 75c to Omaha, 50c to Ft. Dodge,
and 35c to Albert Lea. 12 hours to
Omaha. X-jf

Anarchist Conference Permitted.
BERLIN. May 25.— transpired today

that an anarchist conferci.ee, attendedby twenty-nine. delegates, was held at
Mannheim last week. The police got in-
formation of the meeting before it • oc-
curred, and sent two officials to attendthe sittings. As the proceedings of the
conference were' quite tame, the anarch-
ists were not molested by the police of-
ficials. -

Diplomat at Tennis.
'BERLIN, May Herbert Guy Deer-ing, who has just been appointed secre-

tary of the British legation at Washing-
ton, is now in Berlin playing in the in-
ternational tennis tournament. Mr. Deer-
ing was borne here in 1868. He is a son
of Sir Henry Neville Deering. British
minister to Brazil. The [new appointee
was in Pekin during the siege of the
legations, and he distinguished himself
there.

BEST BY TEST!
' - \u25a0• '.:--. .. \u25a0:-.-; . . .... .

The Eest System,- .--''\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 -yf-- \u25a0 \u25a0.'.\u25a0 '\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0

The Best Equipment,

The Eest Construction,
.\ '" ' '

\u0084 - •

Enable us to fivs th; Best-.
Service and at lb west rat 33.

$2.50 Per Month for ResUeim.
$4.00 Per Monti for Business.

7"*-* -r'--" *->'\u25a0' *\u25a0 .yfi-'^xX-.f:
Test tit for Yourself* if:

Twin Gily Telephone Go.
Sis PheonJx" Building

BAPTISTS' QUIET DAY
Yesterday I| Devoted to a
f--y \u25a0 .' -«.,,f&f-..--..77; yyz. zfy-.

' Series of Missionary and
Devotional Services '.—

DR. DIXONS' DISCOURSE

'- 7,. '\u25a0-- . 77.
_

.".7-7
Boston Divine Delivers Forceful
; Sermon on Missionary "Work—

Business of Convention to

Be Resumed Today

Yesterday was a rather quiet day
among the Baptists, faid the day was
given over to religious services entirely.
The meetings were all held at the C antral
Presbyterian church; which was packed
to the doors at all. three services. 7.

The principal sermon of the day was
the annual mis-isnary sermon, -which was
preached at the morning . service by A.
C. Dixon, pastor of the Ruggles Street
Baptist church. Bccton,' Mass. f-Xf .7

At 2:30 in the afternoon the Baptist
Young People's Union- of America held a
well attended meeting,- at which jjaddress-
es were made by J. W. Connely. D. D.,
of Nebl-lska, and Rev. C. D. Case, Ph.
D., iof- New Jersey., -.-, '\u25a0-''\u25a0 'ffr

The gathering authorized Dr. ! Stillwell,
pastor of the First 'Baptist .church, .to
send a te':~ram of greeting to -lev. W.
H. Geistweit, of Chicago, who is unable
to be in attendance on account of sick-
ness in his fai-uily. fffjy

Nearly 2,1 JO people attended the mis-
sionary mass meeting last evening and
listened to addresses made by Rev. J.
L. Jackson, D. D., of Chicago, and Rev.
Cornelius A.'oelfkin, of New -York.

"****Prograirinie for Today.

At- 10 -o'clock this morning the business
meeting of i..c American* Baptist Home
Missionary riciety will be resumed and
the progran.me «f me day is as follows:
Morning session: Mission work among
the Scandinavians. 7,Addresses will be
made by Rev. N. L. Christiansen, of Min-
nesota on "The Danes;" Rev. C. W. Fin-
wall, of Illinois, on "The Norwegians;"
and Rev. Prank Peterson, of Minr.--.ota,
on "The Swedes."' Rev. S. B. M:eser, of
Michigan, will address the meeting on
"The Forei-n Invasion of New England."

The principal bu .7* ess to come up be-
fore the meeting at the afternoon ses-
sion will be the election of officers. Rev.
E. L. Scruggs, of Misssouri will 'deliver :
an address en "Negro. Education;" Mrs.
A. B. Coleman and Mrs. M. C. Reynolds,
both of Massachusetts, will read papers ',
on the work of "The Women's American
Baptist Home Mission Society;" and D.
W. 1 Holbert, of Wisconsin, will speak on
"Quickening; the Missionary Interest of
the churches." At 'the evening, session,
which commences at 8 o'clock, and will
be. held in the- Central Presbyterian
church, addr;.ses will be made on the |
following : objects: "Oklahoma Terri-
tor," Rev- L. L. Smith, Oklahoma; "The*
Mormons," Rev. Frank Burnett, Utah;
"The - Northwest," Rev. O. W. Osdel, ;
WasKfngftM. \u25a0

* ffff"-*"-'\u25a0 \u25a0 - j

"The only way to unite all classes and
nationalities is to have them meet at Cal-
vary and become cemented by the blood

,of tHeX Lamb", was one of the striking
; sentences, in the sermon delivered before
* the delegates to,. the Baptist anniversaries
convention at the * Central Presbyterian
church yesterday morning by Rev. A. C.
Dixon. He took his text from Ezekiel, i., 1,
in connection with Ezekiel xxxvii.,1, and
the subject was "The Vision of God -in

Preparation for the Vision oTDry Bones."
; He said in part: '\u25a0\u25a0•••

Rev. A. C. Dixon's Sermon.

In the first vision, God'l.givcs^EzektcL
the secret by which a* valley of dry
bones may be turned into a .living army,-7
and all missionaries at home "ana abroad
need to know that secret.-.-. _ .-. ..... ... r

There is a union of the.divine and the
human. The wing in the S/i-iptures is^
a symbol of. the divine and mystical,
while the hand is the symbol of the hu-
man and practical. In the vision there
is more, wing than hand, and -we need to
put God first. The wing moves the hand.
So we need that all" human""* Activities
should be under the control of divine
wisdom and power.. The face of. a man
indicates winged intelligence. Rationalism
is reason apart from God, "grovelling and
wallowing instead of flying. The "new
humanism" is an attempt to lift human-ity without the wings of divine aid, and
it has..always, failed. The . face of theox indicates winged patience. Everyday
drudgery needs and may have divine aid.The face of the \u25a0 lion indicates winged
courage, and q. coward may be brave if
conscious of God's' presence and help.
Courage to metet difficulties is more needl-
ed than courage to. meet danger.

The face of an eagle suggests winged
aspiration. An aspiration to keep even
with a fast age W not sufficient. We
should mount upward. Christ on the
cross is. the magnet that draws, and
draws up, and it is needed to counteract
the gravitation of the earthl^, which
draws downward, sixteen feet to the sec-
ond, in spite of the cannon-ball velocity
of the age in which we live.

The union of the wings means a divine
fellowship. The utilitarian spirit urges
all to join hands in doing good, but we
reed to remember that the unity for
which Christ prayed was spiritual. "God.
made one of all nations of men. "The
solidarity of the sun was at first based
upon creation. All were one in Adam.
But sin has broken that solidarity. Men
are not only separated from God, but
from one another. Now we have a new
solidarity, based on redemption.' We may
become one in the second Adam. 7

Educate all you will, only do not be
content with merely polishing bones. Re-,
generation is the Biblical basis of reform-
ation, education and -organization. The
vision gives us. a picture of winged prog-
ress. The wheel in the text is the sym-
bol of progress. . Civilization goes for-
ward on wheels. Note, however, that all
the wheels are controlled by the life of
God. They went with the wings, and.
there cannot be too many wheels if they
are all God-controlled. Itis in vain for us
to attempt to run our own organizations
in our own wisdom and strength. It
-brings collapse to us -. and .' sometimes
wreck to the organization. The nana of
the Lord is upon us for guidance and
power. Let Him lead us to the harvest
fields where the dryest bones are, and
we can have a quiet heart, for the work
i3his.

Christ as a Magnet.

Great Plans Needed.
And it was appropriate'that the wheels

mentioned in the text should be "so high
as to be dreadful altd full of eyes, xnegreatness of the-work demands great
plans and the best wisdom of the wisestmen. Men who think in millions ior
themselves and their corporations should
think in millions fort Christ in the world"'evangelization. And . there will come a
time when we„shall; see with Ezekiel theenthroned Christ. . Let us "look back to
the cross." For a standard of ethics may
we not adopt the standard of heaven?
"Worthy is tho lamb that was slain."
No longer are the ten commandments the
rule of life among, the redeemed, butthey measure all character*and life by
Christ on the cross. Not to be like the
self-sacrificing Son of God is to sin .by
coming short., When the cross thus be-
comes our standard of livingwe will in-
deed be the light of the world, not re-
flectors? of light. -1 *.
1 Prospect' and Retrospect. - ,

i The afternoon meeting was opened witha devotional service, led by Rev. R. "W.
Hobbs, of Wisconsin. . John H. Chapman,
of Illinois, president of the. union, intro-

duced Rev. C.-D. Case, Ph. D.. who made
a stirring address on the "Prospect Be-
fore the Baptist Young People's Union of•America." Rev. Mr. Case said in part:
"I intend to give a practical justifica-

tion for the right of the union to ass'st
permanently in the denomination. . Th.
'permanent heed is in. true Christian ed-
ucation demanded by the young; peo-
ple. This education. must in knowing,
doing.arid being; the first * being in Bible
study and study of Baptist history arid
missions. This need can only-be met by
an organization. That; organization must
be distinctly, denominational, and be

tK^a1 -^meri^ n- including Canada andtne bouth. This need Is only met by theloung Peoples Union of America. Ofparticular interest in the future of thework is the Christian culture courses,
winch are now presenting three differentlines of study leading . through junior,
senior and advanced "work. This is do-ing effective work, and 97,282 : examina-
tion papers have already been passed inand the future is glorious with possibil-
ities. _

•
-. Rev. J. W. Conley, D. D., of Nebraska,
delivered an able address on the retro-
spect of the union's history. - ....

! E. M. Thresher, of Ohio, president of
the American Home Mission society, pre-
sided-, at the mas 3meeting in the evening.
Gen. T. J. Morgan, of New York, in a
few words, stated to the meeting that
the collection taken at the morning meet-ing for missions amounted to $160.1.. Con-tinuing, he stated that it cost mC"hey. tocarry on this convention, and on beihalf
of the missionary societies he asked the
audience to contribute a generous collec-
tion to aid in meeting the necessary ex-
penses for the meetings, which have been
so profitable. •. \u25a0 -Rev. Dr. J. L. Jackson, of Chicago. 111.,
was then introduced and delivered an ad-
dress on "The Christian's Duty to Hu-manity." Dr. Jackson said in part:

"The twentieth century is asking us
some very strange questions. Among them
is this one: Is it in accordance with thehighest principles of Christianity for one
to seek chiefly the salvation of his own
soul? The nineteenth century, especially
the first half of it, -had a certain and
positive answer to that question. It af-
firmed that man everywhere and always
had one supreme duty, namely, to put
forth every effort to save himself from
the eternal burden. The twentieth cen-tury is got so sure about that. Indeed,
it-is coining swiftly to the conviction
that this is not the supreme considerationin the Christian's life. "**It is conceded
that one must be born again, but that isGods work, and that, by faith, is to be
left with God. The Christian has one
first and supreme, duty always looking
him in the face: and that is to care for
others, to seek to rescue and to save hisfellowmen. This can be stated after thismanner: Take no thought for your own
salvation; put all the strength of your
life, of your soul, into the work of es-
tablishing the kingdom of God upon
earth." *

Mass Meeting in-Evening.

Rev. Cornelius Woelfkin, of New York.also delivered an /address on "Look Well
tnThv Lamnstand." The address was
full- of forcible thoughts, and Rev. Mr.
Woelfkin followed along the same line ofthought as Dr. Jackson in his address.

Visiting Ministers Preach.
The pulpits in churches of various de-

iicminations throughout the city were
filled yesterday morning and evening by
-visiting pastors who"are here in .attend-
ance af the Baptist anniversaries. All of
the churches were well attended at both
services.

SLEEPY EYE MILLIS TO
BE GREATLY ENLARGED

F. H. Dyckmann Tells of Plans for
' _;_--. -"Foture of Town's Princi-

•77 " pal Industry.

j F. H. Dyckmann, ex-president, and one
of "the largest stockholders in the Sleepy
Eye (Minn.) Millingcompany, was at theRyan yesterday on his way home to New
York city. Improvements on- the milling
property, to cost in the neighborhood of
$350,000, will be made this summer, and
he was called to Sleepy Eye in connec-
tion with this work. ' - ... 7 ;.
j Sleepy Eye is a little town of inhabi-
tants, but it has* a commercial reputation
extending much further than many towns
of a dozen times its size The townowes is prestige principally to the fact
that it has one of the largest flour -mills
in the state, and one that will be the
third largest in the world when the pres-
ent planned improvements are completed
this season. _
' Mr. Dyckmann's interest in, Sleepy Eye
has been" apparent" from the time • the
town was first started, a few years ago,
and among other substantial "lifts" it'
has received at his generous hands, is
orie of the finest public library buildings
In the state. The city furnished the
site, and the wherewith to perpetuate
the institution, and Mr. Dyckmann put
up. several "thousand dollars for the struc-
ture and the books.

The milt has a present capacity of 2,000
barrels a day, but the enlargement whichhas already been commenced will in-
crease that amount to over 8,000 barrelsa day, and the total cost of the plant will
aggregate over $600,000. At the present
time it furnishes support to 100 families,
but when the new addition is completed
it will mean that from 200 to 400-families
will earn their bread from the Sleepy Eye
Milling company, and that in turn willmean an increase in population to the
extent of several hundred.

LESSON FOR THE BRITISH NAVY
Gunnery Tests * Show Battleships

LONDON, May 26.—An outcome of thegunnery experiments which were wit-
nessed at Barrow last Friday by the
lords of the admiralty, when the "John-son cap," which is used in the American

Must Be Reconstructed.

< DR. SILVERMAN, CHIEF OF REFORMED RABBIS.

tho^>«i™f2h Silverman of New York city, is one of the most prominent ofthe reformed Hebrews of the United States. In his new position of presidentof the reformed rabbis he is expected to do much to promote the cause of mod-ern progress among the more advanced Hebrews. *

and other navies, but not in . the British
navy, was fitted to shots, was that theprojectile from- a six-inch ""/takers gun
perforated a Krupp six-inch armor.'and
with velocity powder it pierced a twelve-
inch armor.

In an editorial on these experiments
the Times this morning says it believes
they show the necessity of very . costly
reconstruction and partial rearmament
of a large number of battleships, which,
although not very modern, . yet are reck-
oned among the most effective of Great
Britain's fighting ships.

Awkward Query for Republicans.

Would it not be more courageous and
honorable to annex Cuba to the United
States forcibly and at once, rather than
to starve her people into despair or re-
volt in order to secure a pretext for tak-
ing the island?— York World:

FOR HIRE.

itemiagtoa Typewriters
Our rental department is well stocked
with machines ;. which are constantly
kept in good working order. Prompt ser-
vice and Reasonable Rates guaranteed.

Wyckoff, Searaans«S: Benedict

94 E. Fourth St. . Telephone 496.
(Remington Typewriter Company)

LESSONS TO CHRISTIANS
REV. DR. ANDREWS PREACHES

MEMORIAL DAY SERMON

Discipline and Unflinching Devotion
ff.y Their Canse Shown by Soldiers

Constitutes Useful Lesson to
; -~ Many Church Members Who Are

7Concerned Principally About Con-
genial Associations.

\u25a0 "The faith of the Savior is in all things,
and from that faith conies all things that
are good, in this world as well as in
heaven," said the Rev. Dr. Andrews, in
his .memorial sermon at Christ's Episcopal
church last evening. The posts and army
and navy organizations of the city were
in attendance in a body, and the minister
was comparing the life of the soldier to
that of the Christian and relating how the
Christian doctrines affected the life of the
soldier. •'

"Even Memorial day would be meaning-
less," he continued, "were it not for the
saving consolation that there is to be a
resurrection. Itis with a pathetic joy that
we decorate those graves in yonder
churchyard, but yet above that burning
sorrow, there is a comforting consolation,
even though we realize it not. It is De-
cause we know that sometimes those
faithful boys who poured out their life's
blood will gain a recompense that could
not be given from any earthly source. And
this gives us that saving joy, without
which our hearts would be the more
heavy, as we think of dead comrades whodared to die for the right.

*"
: Joy Conies Willi Sorrow.

• "But joy comes with sorrow, and the
soldier, like the Christian, has his time of
joy. As he feels the finish, a joy cometh
that cheers the heart, and he can-feel
strong as he says, 'My end is near.* As
a soldier and a citizen, my course Is run.
I have fought a good fight, I have run
the course, and I have kept the faith as
well. I go to a home awaiting me.'

"But the Christian can take many les-
sons from the soldier A soldier will not
say he is about to leave the army because
there is a man in the army whom he does
not like, as you will often hear the Chris-
tian say of the church. He will tell yoa
that it is th cause he is fighting for, and
not for the companionship he acquires or
the associates that he finds. But the
Christian sometimes does not look at it
from this light. He seeks the church that
contains the people most to his own liking
and selfishly shuts himself up there, in-

stead of letting his light shine from underthe bushel. It apparently never appears
to him that he can do as much good in
one church as another, provided his heart
is right.

"But with both soldier and Christian It
should be the cause and nothing else. It
should be felt that the cause is worthy
of the humblest devotion, and that sacri-
fice should be made even though there besome one in the army or that church that
is not just what he should be. It is a caseof purpose rather than companionship!"

An old shed at West Third street,
belonging to H. Schroeder, brought out
the fire apparatus at 7 o'clock yesterday
morning. * There was not a great amount
of fire, but dense volumes of smoke madethe blaze appear to be something serious
The shed was used for a store room forold lumber. The damage was nominal.

More Smoke Than Fire.

Ho! for San Frnnclacol
Zurah Temple. Mystic Shrine, will leaveSt. Paul 8:00 p. m. June- 2nd, via -theMinneapolis & St Louis railroad to at-

tend the twenty-eighth annual meeting
Imperial Council, A. O. N. M., to be
held at San Francisco Juno loth to 14th
The. Shrine Special will run via. Denver,
Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City
stopping one day at each place.

For full Information call on F. P
Rutherford. C. T. A., M. & St. I*R. R,,

39S Robert street. y
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FRIDAY MINE
Is the beacon light of the cautious and doubting investor.

YOUR INTERESTS ARE OURS....
We safeguard your investment and guarantee you sat-
isfactory dividends, or return your money.

Neil J. Sorensen &Co., 501 Manhattan Bldg.

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE IS SCIENCE IN
NEATNESS? BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO
TO MEET HERE IN JULY
FIFTH CONVENTION OF LUTHER

LEAGUE OF AMKRICAIS COJIIXG

Rev. A. J. D. Haupt, Pastor of Me-
morial Lutheran Church, lv a
Letter to National President, Says
Opportunity to Visit Saintly City
Should Be Embraced by All East-
ern Members.

Several hundred delegates are expected
to attend the fifth convention of the Lu-ther League of America, which meets inSt. Paul July 8, 9 and 10. -These .dateswere selected in order to take advantageof the special railroad rates to 7 se-
cured for Eastern delegates and visitorsthrough the National Educational associ-
ation, which meets in Minneapolis at thesame time.
, Rev. A. J. D. Haupt, 175 Iglehart street'is the chairman of the local committee onarrangements. He says in a communica- .
tion to the president of the league-

"lt will scarcely pay the young people
of the church to coma so far west andnot stay more than two days, as we haveso many attractions that every Americanshould see. Old Fort Snelling.' the
famous "Falls of Minenhaha of Longfel-
low, Como and Harriet parka, Minneton-ka or Beautiful Water, the Dalles of the
fat. Croix, the Minneapolis flouring andlumber mills.' etc. It will be the oppor-tunity of a lifetime to some of on? young
people, and they should spend a day ortwo longer."
It is proposed to begin the sessions ofthe convention on Tuesday evening July

8, in the First Swedish Lutheran church
Rev. L. a. Johnson, I). D., pastor The
business sessions will be held in MemorialLutheran church, West Sixth near Ex-change, street, Rev. A: J. D. Haupt, pas-
tor. Other meetings are to be arrangedfor in the other Lutheran churches offat. Paul and Minneapolis on Wednesday
evening, and a grand rally will be heldon Thursday evening in a place not yet
decided .upon. At this rally meeting emi-
nent speakers will expound the cause in
which the league is interested. Thewatchword of the convention, on whichthe topics will center, is "Working andi. raying—Praying and Working."

HELPED BRING TWO
NATIONS TOGETHER

LONDON, May 2G.—The deep Import-
ance attached here to the friendship of
the United States could not be hotter
exemplified than by the unusual sincere
expressions, published in the Londonpress, _of regret at the death of Lord
Pauncefote, the British ambassador at
Washington, and the high culogiums on
his career in the United States. The pa-
pers this morning vie with each other
in paying tribute to the inestimable
value of Lord Pauncefote'a work to thiempire In the difficult position which, asthe Daily Chronicle reminds its readersis now the most exacting in the diplo-
matic service, and quite differ from
the time when Lord Stratford de 11-1-
--a3ff"v^C»fied^C»fied th,e Washington legationas . X'> Pleasant socially, but not re-quiring any great talents politicafiy."Naturally the occasion ads to the re-wing of the

i
various thorny questions

™
Pauncefote had to deal with, andlittle resentment is SfflNdffi&jS

over

™"
in which Lord «ac-kviik-\\ est, British minister at Washington

?rh>
m 1881 to 18888, was dismissed Buthese\u25a0 allusions are only made to emPha-size the

i
credit due Lord Paun forthe good . relations now listing between™i \'Vi uil',-and the United States.lhe Daily Telegraph says: "it is nottoo much to say that the last of the greatambassadors has disappear., Lord

fauncefote will always be rememberedas the pioneer of the supreme pact otperpetual friendship between Great Brlt-
accompl4% 3V.ea wnich wm s— d*y b-

M
4,Lthe morning papers publish longcablegrams containing the opinions ofAmerican newspapers and statesmen con-cerning the deceased ambassador.Gratitude is expressed to the UnitedStates „for granting a state funeral toLord Pauncefote, while the Daily Mailsuggests that in view of the larger'ln-terests now bound up i.-_ British relation*with the United States, the quesUo V-, iyarise giving the primacy to the Washing-ton instead of to the Parts erlfev"which has hitherto held the fi,T£

in the diplomatic hierarchy
lbt pUCe

The Times, referring to the olTer IUnited States of a state funerali i'-,.'.
rem'ns o'^ "5S ? f \ **8remains to g^SS'triSs *»._.-. .».
marked and SSShrlbSi SK*of President Roosevelt are only the out-ward and visible signs of the wide reachins American regard for thedead'ambas:

"If Lord Pauncefote's -worth -._ to re-cclvc its dxic recognition!"^ay^t Tim. 3"it should be long before we forget -W«_M??K t0
Athe- Anglo-American concord

higwlth such remarkable unanimity to-
ing with such remarkable unanimity to-

JZ2?5 ttß*F2*'' May 25.-The arrange-
n'! fr>. ri,the funeral of Lord Pauncefote,the British embassador, are complete.

ni ; rL^?°efot _, today approved of theVA-yTlment3
*

ade yesterday by which
services are to .**"' held Wednesday at
wWrtntt,SAJ(?lna Episcopal church after™, ,th body is to be temporarily de-
rZJ}£ a _!n ?• recelving vault at Rock
'__! ??r cemetery, A military escort willbe Provided by the war department to at-tend the funeral, which will bo of a stats
character. A large number of messages
Oi. condolence from all over the worldwere received at the embassy toi*_ay.

ITtr.Ue Sticks to That Garter.
LONbON, May K.-Kin-r Edward has

approved the conferring of the most
noble order o_. the Garter upon the duke
of Marlborough, in succeslon to the lite
earl 0 Klmberly, who died April 8. Theorder is conferred only upon sovereigns.and twenty-live members of the highnobility. :'_.-.,

Words of Appreciation for Panacea v

fote—Washington Embassy May
Have Primacy Over Paris.


